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A WHITE BACKDROP

with a female MODEL standing in front of it. She addresses

the camera:

MODEL

Wouldn’t it be nice if you could

use your window all the time?

She holds up a "window" -- a transparent sheet of glass

surrounded by a thin border.

MODEL

But say you’re in a meeting and

blank on your client’s name. Good

luck trying to sneak a look through

this.

She puts it down and picks up a stylish pair of glasses.

MODEL

With the new Specs 4E you can have

your own private world of always-on

information. Say you’re shopping...

The white background behind her fades and becomes:

INT. DEPARTMENT STORE - DAY

She dons the Specs.

MODEL’S POV

The world’s colors are muted. As she turns her head, objects

that come into her field of view are instantly overlaid with

semi-transparent words and icons. Her reality is "augmented"

-- Terminator-vision for shopping.

Her hand picks up a small lamp. Instantly, several price

comparisons partially obscure the object itself.

MODEL (V.O.)

Getting the best price has never

been easier. And if you bump into

an old acquaintance...

Her POV SWIVELS to reveal another slender, smiling woman. A

name appears over the face, as well as data about her job,

her health, and what she has recently purchased.
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MODEL (V.O.) (cont’d)

You’ll never forget a name.

CUT TO:

WHITE BACKDROP

with the Model once again standing in front. Her glasses

remain, now a permanent part of her wardrobe.

MODEL

You’ll always get the best deal.

You’ll always know where you’re

headed. You’ll always have the

answer first. All the time, and

without pulling anything out of

your pocket.

As she speaks, shadows move across the lenses of her glasses

and her eyes are obscured by streams of data.

MODEL (cont’d)

So comfortable, you’ll forget

you’re wearing them. With the new

Specs 4E, you can make augmented

reality your reality.

As the infomercial ends, this last word is garbled by a

transmission problem: for an instant the model’s face turns

blocky and grotesque. Then the signal drops completely with

a

CUT TO BLACK.

FADE IN:

EXT. ABANDONED BUILDING - NIGHT

A great fire. Flames leap from the old building toward a

quadcopter hovering in the sky.

ON THE GROUND

Firefighters try to get the upper hand.

Police officers form a ring around the scene. They look

through their electronic windows, which display streams of

data about the building. The windows also shield their faces

from the flickering orange light.
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The one man in the circle without a window is also the one

not wearing a uniform: DANA STETSON, 33, worn but well cut

suit, hands conspicuously empty, stares directly into the

flames.

A UNIFORMED OFFICER approaches him.

UNIFORMED OFFICER

Data’s coming in. Building is forty

years old, empty for half that.

STETSON

Forty-one.

UNIFORMED OFFICER

What?

STETSON

It’s forty-one years old. The

cornerstone said nineteen

eighty-six.

UNIFORMED OFFICER

Built June eighteen, nineteen

eighty-six. It’ll be forty-one

years next week, sir.

STETSON

Okay, what else?

They are interrupted by a short blast from a SIREN. A black

unmarked car flashing red and blue rudely inches its way

through the crowd of cops and stops next to Stetson.

Out of the back seat steps JOE BOYLE. He wears fine clothes

but still manages to look disheveled. His paunch is

precocious for a 32-year-old.

UNIFORMED OFFICER

Good evening, Sergeant.

BOYLE

What have we got?

UNIFORMED OFFICER

(to Boyle)

I was just saying, sir, there have

been several arrests in and near

this building. Mostly drug busts.

Small time.
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STETSON

ID’d any witnesses?

UNIFORMED OFFICER

We’re still collecting video of the

scene.

STETSON

Have you walked around the building

to see if anyone was watching?

The officer considers this, then heads off without a word.

Stetson and Boyle watch him go.

BOYLE

He the new one?

Stetson nods.

BOYLE

Any good?

STETSON

I’ll find out when he’s not trying

so hard to impress me.

BOYLE

We were the same way.

STETSON

You were.

Boyle climbs back into the back seat of the unmarked car,

where a uniformed driver has been waiting for him.

He continues through the rolled-down car window:

BOYLE

If that’s all there is to it, I’m

going to go write it up. I’ll give

you a lift to the station.

STETSON

I’m going to stay out here a while.

BOYLE

We’re not getting any new data till

morning.

Stetson gives him a sideways glance.
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BOYLE (cont’d)

All right. If you’re smarter than

the whole network, go on. Pound the

pavement. But be in my office at

eight.

STETSON

A.m.?

BOYLE

Performance review.

STETSON

Of who?

BOYLE

You.

Stetson gives him something more than a sideways glance.

BOYLE (cont’d)

It’s mandatory. Hey, I’m not happy

about it either.

STETSON

Maybe, but you’re the one doing the

reviewing.

Boyle taps the seat in front of him and the car and pulls

away.

Stetson walks in the opposite direction.

EXT. EMPTY SIDE STREET - NIGHT

The glow of the fire is distant now, and Stetson is still

walking. Streetlights burn an unnatural color. Shops are

closed for the night, and their protective gates make a

prison of the street.

Stetson stops to light a cigarette and studies one of the

cameras mounted atop every streetlight. The CAMERA WHIRS,

following the motion of the match to his mouth. He takes a

puff and keeps walking.

As he walks, people begin to appear. At first it’s just a

few homeless people, some dumpster divers wearing surgical

masks, a handful of hookers.

Then there is a smattering of people dressed all in black.

Some also wear black ski masks.
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EXT. BLACKHAT BAR - NIGHT

Stetson turns another corner, and there’s a swarm of black

figures coming in and out of an unmarked door. He nods to

the BOUNCER guarding the door and walks inside.

INT. BLACKHAT BAR - NIGHT

It’s a single large room with several doors on each wall,

all closed. Everybody’s dressed in black and crowded to the

edges of the room. They stare at the large bar in the

center.

There are only two people at the bar: a female BARTENDER

behind it, and a male uniformed officer (DAVIS) in front of

it. He isn’t drinking.

Stetson walks up silently behind Davis.

DAVIS

And just what is the name of this

place?

BARTENDER

I think a bar ought to be judged on

its liquor, not its name. What can

I get you?

DAVIS

It’s illegal to run a business

without a name. Plus, you’ve got to

have something to print on your

liquor license. Speaking of which,

how about you show me--

STETSON

(to the Bartender)

You really should get that sign

fixed.

Davis spins. The Bartender stifles a smile.

STETSON (cont’d)

The place does look pretty sketchy

since that sign burned out. When

are you going to get that fixed?

BARTENDER

Any day now.
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DAVIS

Evening, Detective Stetson.

STETSON

Evening, Officer Daniels.

DAVIS

Davis.

STETSON

Davis. What’ll you have? I’m

buying.

DAVIS

I’m on duty.

Stetson makes a show of noticing his uniform.

STETSON

So you are. Well, I think I can

take it from here.

The three of them stand silently for a moment. Then Davis

turns abruptly and walks toward the door. Heads in the room

swivel to follow him.

Upon his exit, the silence is replaced by the soft murmur of

voices. People begin to venture back down to the bar.

Stetson sits at the bar.

BARTENDER

Thanks.

STETSON

"Thanks"? What kind of reward is

that?

BARTENDER

What’ll you have?

STETSON

Scotch. And what would you have

done if he had asked to see the

state of your cameras?

Stetson motions to a corner of the ceiling, where a camera

lies quiet and stationary, with no lights or signs of power.

BARTENDER

(mock indignation)

Are you implying that I’m derelict

in the monitoring of my customers?
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STETSON

Not officially. But unofficially, I

wonder if Officer Davis would spot

anything funny if he sat on the

feed a couple days.

BARTENDER

I hope the force has better things

to do than harass a small business

owner. Care for another?

Stetson looks at her expectantly.

BARTENDER (cont’d)

On the house.

He hands her his glass glances to his left and right. By

this time there is a swarm at the bar, and arms are reaching

around and above Stetson to retrieve drinks from the

Bartender. Stetson leans forward and keeps his voice low.

STETSON

You hear about the fire yet?

BARTENDER

Yeah.

STETSON

Got anything for me?

BARTENDER

Sorry.

STETSON

Would you have anything for me if I

bought another drink?

BARTENDER

A ruined liver.

STETSON

You keep insulting my liver and I

might take it somewhere else.

They trade grins and Stetson begins to stand up.

An impact to the top of his head, and Stetson is dripping. A

GLASS SHATTERS on the floor. The arm that had been reaching

above his head disappears. Stetson spins around.
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A young WOMAN stands behind him with a shocked look and an

empty hand where a glass should be. She too is dressed all

in black, but unlike the other barflies, her head is not

covered. Her red hair flows past her shoulders. She’s the

sort of girl you’re eager to forgive.

Her eyes are wide, and suddenly she laughs.

WOMAN

I am ... so sorry.

She laughs again. Stetson runs his hand through his hair and

it comes away dripping.

WOMAN (cont’d)

I don’t mean to laugh. Let me buy

you a drink.

(to the Bartender)

Give him another of whatever he’s

drinking.

STETSON

You’re the one who’s lost her

drink. What are you having?

WOMAN

Appletini.

STETSON

(to the Bartender)

Make it two.

The Bartender rolls her eyes and pours the drinks.

The Woman takes her drink and begins to leave.

STETSON (cont’d)

You’re going to let me drink alone?

The Woman looks at Stetson skeptically. Finally:

WOMAN

One drink. I have a table over

here.

She walks. Stetson reaches for his drink.

BARTENDER

That was quick.

Stetson winks and turns to follow his new friend.

They walk to a tiny table in the farthest, darkest corner of

the room. Stetson sets the two glasses on it.
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STETSON

So what’s your name?

WOMAN

You must be new here.

STETSON

No, I know, the whole ...

He searches for the word.

STETSON (cont’d)

... identity thing. But really,

what’s your name?

WOMAN

You keep asking questions like that

and I might leave.

STETSON

You promised to have this drink

with me.

The Woman swirls her drink once and then downs it in a gulp.

She sighs heavily.

WOMAN

Goodnight.

She stands and walks toward the door. Stetson watches her

walk.

He swirls his own drink. Studies it.

Studies her.

Downs the drink and follows her.

EXT. SIDE STREET - NIGHT

The bouncer watches the young woman pass through the door

and into the night. Stetson follows her a few steps behind.

STETSON

Hi there.

She turns and faces him.

STETSON (cont’d)

I’m just wondering why you’re

dressed the way you are. I mean,

without a hat.
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WOMAN

Usually people ask why all the

black.

STETSON

When you’re in a Blackhat bar it

singles you out, not having a black

hat. Plus, you look pretty cold.

WOMAN

You look pretty drunk.

STETSON

I look pretty when I’m sober, too.

What’s your name?

WOMAN

Goodnight.

She begins to walk away.

STETSON

Suppose I told you I was an officer

of the law...

She stops walking and turns toward him.

WOMAN

You are?

STETSON

No, but suppose I told you that.

She shakes her head, smiles in spite of herself.

STETSON (cont’d)

Well ... good night.

Stetson walks past her and down the street. The Woman

watches him. After he is several yards away:

WOMAN

Hey!

Stetson stops and turns. She walks up to him, slowly. When

she reaches him, she turns her eyes up at him and smiles.

WOMAN

You give up too easily.

Stetson offers her his arm.
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They walk down the street together. Above them, a camera

tracks their movement, its APERTURE WHIRRING and widening

like the pupil of a predator.


